06/07/20
Hi to All Children, Parents &
Carers,
We hope you’re all still keeping
safe, well and happy!

I spy with my special tube
Invite children to decorate a cardboard tube with
natural materials (optional). The children have to look
through their tube and shout out the name of whatever
they see in the outdoors. e.g. a tree, or a puddle, or
make it a rule that the children must find a different
object to look at each time they stop.

Miss Lee and Mrs Murtagh 😊
Outdoor Kim’s Memory Game

COOKERY CORNER
Easy Cornflake Cakes

Children explore their surroundings, select
an object and bring it back to the group.
Spread out the collection, allow the children
to examine the objects closely and then
cover with a blanket. Whilst children aren’t

3tbsp butter
1 cup of sugar
1tbsp honey or golden treacle
4 cups of cornflakes
Method
1. Pre-heat the oven to 150c
2. Heat the butter, sugar and
honey/treacle in a small saucepan till
frothy, remove from heat.
4. Add cornflakes and mix well.
4. Spoon into cupcake cases and bake for
10 minutes. Enjoy 😊

looking, remove an object (extend to 2/3
objects) and ask them to guess what is
missing.

POETRY CORNER
A Sunny Day Poem or a Sunflower
Poem.

Find out- Why are sunflowers called
sunflowers?
COTHERSTONE BOOK CORNER RECOMMENDS

ART & CRAFTS

Nature Insects
Key Stage 1 -Minibeast Poems
Key Stage 2 -Treasure Island

Can you make any of these?

FOREST SCHOOL
Stick Man

Beans game
Children find a space.
When you, or a child, calls out one of the
following ‘beans’ the children respond with
corresponding actions:
➢ jumping bean – jump up and down
➢ runner bean – run on the spot or in a
circle
➢ beans on toast – lie down
➢ broad bean – make a wide shape
➢ jelly bean – shake and wobble around
➢ string bean – stand up tall and
reach up high.
For older children – add more beans and
actions, eg:
➢ chilli bean – shiver and shake
➢ frozen bean – stand still
➢ bean sprouts – stand on tiptoes and
make yourself as tall as possible
➢ bean casserole – children all join
hands and walk around in a circle.

Read the story of ‘Stick Man’ and go
outdoors and choose a stick to create
your own character. Can you write
your own adventure for Stick man?

HISTORY
Who was Samuel Pepys?
Explore how Samuel's diary gives
us a first-hand account of
everyday life in London in the
1660s

Taken from Norma Appleby Consultancy

Use BBC Bitesize to support

SCIENCE
Colour Mixing

Use a variety of food colouring and get mixing using spoons to mix the colours together
😊

Take care everyone and as always keep smiling!

Look out for Issue 9

Disclaimer: Durham County Council and Cotherstone Primary school are not responsible for the
content of these websites. Parents and Carers are advised to check suitability before allowing
children any access.

